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Kelly Roberts, President
It seems that the rainy days are over and now
we can get down to business as usual. You
may ask what does this guy mean by back to
business as usual? Well for me it means I can
finally get the Porsche out of the garage every
night after work to go for a sweet ride through
the Hartland countryside. Nothing seems to be
more relaxing than a beautiful evening driving
the Porsche. It melts away all of the stress
from my busy workday. That is until you stop at
a red light and the guy in the new corvette
beside you automatically thinks he has
something to prove. I inch forward just a little
mind you, this is all it takes to raise his blood
pressure level then when the light turns green I
watch as he goes crazy to beat me to the next
traffic light. To his surprise I just take my time.
This is my method of saying to the guy sorry,
but you’re not worth my time or effort.
Just because you drive a Porsche everyone
with a sports car thinks you need to race him
or her no matter where you are or the time of
day or evening. Well that’s not what we at RSR
do. We like to promote safe and courteous
driving habits. That’s why we have DE (Driver’s
Education) events and I hope that everyone
who had a chance to attend our events at
Waterford Hills this year had a great time. I
would like to thank all of the instructors that
helped to make these events successful. I
would also like to thank Dan Gaulin our Track
Registrar and Christian Maloof our Track
Chairperson for taking time out of their busy
schedules to make sure that these events ran
according to the rules and regulations set forth
by PCA.

Onto to other things, if most of you are like me
you cringed at the thought of letting a Cayenne
owner join the club when PCA published the
news. Like most people I take advice from my
friends when it’s given but recently I chose not
to listen to Dr Zarbo and I took a Cayenne S
out for a test drive during my last business trip
to Atlanta, GA. He was right I should have
listened to him. He told me if you drive a
Cayenne you’ll want to buy it and he was right.
Let me fill you in on a little secret, the Cayenne
S is wicked fast. Now all I need to do is
convince my wife that her next car really isn’t
going to be a car but a Cayenne S.
Keep in mind that the Rally Sport Challenge
Make-a-Wish charity event is just around the
corner. It’s being held on Saturday July 24th.
We all ready have a number of people signed
up to attend so if you are thinking about
attending get in contact with Matt Huber by
calling 810-225-8372 or email him at
matt_huber@decoma.com. It all starts at the
Botanical Gardens then a short drive over to
the Ann Arbor Harley Davison dealer, Michigan
International Speedway, Sandhill Crane
Vineyards then onto dinner at Dan’s River Grill
in Manchester the cost is $20/car (advance
payment) $25/car day of the event for the
Park-n-Ride. Dinner is $35/person. Remember
this is for CHARITY so open your hearts and
your wallets to help the wish of a sick child
come true. I hope to see you there.
Kelly
Personal Thought: A true sign of success is
not what you have when you’re here. It’s the
number of people that show up to say goodbye
when you’re gone.
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Christmas arrived in spring, but on the right track
By ROBERT MUSIAL Of The Oakland Press
The low red-and-white track edging blinked by as I steered the supercharged Porsche 944 up and
through Hilltop Turn. Then it was down through a gentle curve and into the sweeping right turn that
set up the quarter-mile straight-away. The speedometer quickly needled past 80 mph and all too fast,
I had to begin braking for a 90-degree right-hand turn ... Now, there are those who hit 80 mph on I-75
- I know, because they pass me every day - but it's entirely different to do that in a high-performance
sports car just before going into a sharp turn and then driving as fast as you dare on a racetrack with
12 more turns. With expensive sports cars in front and behind you trying to do the same thing. When
you're driving a car that's not yours. My day at the track - Waterford Hills Road Race Course - had
been a Christmas gift from my wife. Back then, with snow on the ground, a day in May had seemed
far away. But finally, it had arrived. My goals in taking last week's high performance driver's education course sponsored by Rally Sport Region, a local club of Porsche owners? To do something I've
wanted to do all my life and to see how good I was. Two other answers came to me as I strapped on
the white racing helmet and buckled the seat belt: Not to bring dishonor onto the House of Musial
and not to put the car into the swamp near the start/finish line. Someone had done that last year. It
seems there's a certain amount of joking about such things at Waterford Hills. "Before these things,
my wife always says, 'Have fun and be careful,' " said my driving instructor, Joe Lile. "And I tell her to
take her pick." Kidding aside, safety is stressed on and off the track. I and the 12 other novices had a
classroom session on driving before we ever went out on the track. We also had to learn the meanings of the different-colored flags (besides the checkered one) that would be waved at us, from the
yellow caution flag to the dreaded black flag that tells you to exit the course because something is
wrong with your car or your driving. Each car also got a safety check right down to tightening the lug
nuts before being allowed onto the track. As for the cars that participated, there were Porsches of
every kind plus a Nissan 350 Z, a Mercedes Benz SLK 230 and a Mini Cooper S among the others.
Back on the track, I moved the 944's steering wheel in small movements left and then right as I
aimed for the shortest line through the track's "S" turns. As our classroom instructor had said, "There
are no lanes on the track. You paid for the whole thing, so use it." That meant drifting to the left edge
of the asphalt to make a right turn, cutting the corner close enough on the right to kick up dust and
sweeping left again to set up for the next turn. The aim was to use the brakes as little as possible.
And by the time you reach the middle of a turn,
you should already be accelerating out of it. It was
a lesson the driver of a BMW M3 soon learned as
he spun out to find himself facing oncoming traffic
as yellow caution flags sprouted around the track
like dandelions in a schoolyard. All too soon, my
laps were over but I did well, being graded as a
"good and smooth" driver. And I didn't hurt the car
or myself. So it was quite a wonderful interactive
Christmas gift. And with a birthday coming up this
summer, I plan to do it again. (Contact Robert
Musial at (248) 745-4786, or e-mail
musial@oakpress.com.)
Rob Musial on track
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June Driver Education at Waterford

Jim Dunham explains
the flags

Christian Maloof conducts
driver’s meeting

Jim Christopher and Elliot
Wagenheim compare notes

Porsche Paddock

Owen Balduf in the
Paddock Curve
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
2004 DRIVER’S SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM
Rally Sport Region and it’s team of nationally recognized instructors will conduct a weekend
drivers education event at the challenging GingerMan Raceway in South Haven, MI.
Saturday & Sunday, August 14th & 15th, 2004

Driver No. 1

Driver No. 2

Name

Name

Home Phone

Work

(

(

)

)

Address

Home Phone

Work

(

(

)

)

Address

City

State

Zip

City

State

PCA Region

PCA Region

Email Address --- please write clearly

Email Address --- please write clearly

Rate Yourself (check one)

Rate Yourself (check one)

□Beginner

□Novice

□Intermediate

□Advanced

□Beginner

□Novice

□Intermediate

□Advanced

Indicate any other information regarding your driving skills

Indicate any other information regarding your driving skills

(Other driving schools, autocross experience etc.)

(Other driving schools, autocross experience etc.)

Vehicle Information
Vehicle Make

Model

Year

Engine Size

Color

Requirements




List any modifications (performance, safety, etc.)



_______________________________________________________________



_______________________________________________________________



_______________________________________________________________


Cost is $285 ($265 for Rally Sport Region members)
Registration fee includes Saturday night dinner at the track
Please include $20 if you wish to bring a guest to dinner
Late registration ( < 7 days prior to the event) all drivers is an
extra $50
 Full fee is refundable up to 14 days prior to the event





 Registrar - Dan Gaulin (email registrar@rsrpca.org)

Pre-registration is mandatory
Instructors contact Christian Maloof track@rsrpca.org
if youwould like to instruct for this weekend event
Minimum 3 point seat belts. Driver’s and passenger’s must be
equivalent.
Helmet must be Snell SA-95 or SA-2000. Must be at least a
full open face or full face helmet, no half-helmets.
Driver(s) must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid
driver’s license.
Long sleeve cotton shirt, cotton pants and leather or canvas
shoes
Tech inspection form must be completed prior to arrival at the
track. (Inspection may be available at the track for $50)

Make your check payable to RSR/PCA
Send your payment and this form to:
Dan Gaulin - Rally Sport Region Registrar
16593 Lyonhurst Circle
Northville, MI 48167

248.921.0400 (p) 6pm-9pm
 Track Chairman - Christian Maloof

(email track@rsrpca.org) 734.428.0818
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Need Car Advice?

Dear Portia,
What are some cool accessories to have on my Porsche?

Sioux City Sue

Dear SCS,
Ho Boy! Portia’s first choice for a hot accessory would be Fabio in the right seat but I don’t think that’s
what you meant. I checked my JC Whitney catalogue and found some cool stuff. There is a record player for
45s that is guaranteed not to skip as long as the car isn’t moving. If you are into performance there are some
chrome wheel covers for your 914. My favorite is the air freshener that comes in a variety of scents: 50w oil,
burning rubber or Turbo Blue gas.
Dear Portia,
What is drifting? Will it be taught on the DE days? Smokey T. Dogg
Dear Mr. Dogg,
Hey, are you any relation to the rapper? Drifting is a new wrinkle in an old shirt. It used to be called
power sliding. Back in the hot rod days a car could light ‘em up for a quarter mile. Since this was before limited
slip most of that distance was done sideways. Many of us still remember tickets gotten for smokey burnouts and
replacing tires twice a summer. Where I see the most drifting is after the first snow of the winter on my morning
commute. The answer to your second question is: only when Perry Shang becomes track chair.
Dear Portia,
The new Porsche will be the 997. What will they do after 999? Countess de Sade
Dear CdS,
Hey, I remember your brother, the Marquis. Surprised him when he found out old Portia knew more
about whips, chains and leather than he did. Ha Ha. Took the wiener out of his schnitzel. Anyway, I’m not sure
what Porsche will do. I am sure that everyone who works in the numbers department hopes they are retired
before that question comes up. Portia’s personal suggestion would be to do like the software companies do and
call it a 999 v. 1.5, 2.0 and so on. It’s that or resort to the American practice of goofy names like galaxy and
escalator.
Portia wants to remind her fans that she will entertain any questions pertaining to cars and driving. She will
gladly provide you with feedback, answers or abuse at her discretion. So don’t be shy, just Ask Portia.
(Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net)
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Rally Sport Calendar
July
Thursday, 8
Saturday, 24
Saturday/Sunday, 30/31
Friday-Sunday, 30/31/1

Club Meeting at Kelly Robert’s
Rally Sport Challenge 2004
Porsches to Pinckney
Mosport Club Race www.pca.org/ucr

August
Thursday, 5
Saturday/Sunday, 14/15
Sunday, 22

Club Meeting at Ginopolis
GingerMan DE
Progressive Dinner

September
Thursday, 9

Club Meeting - Location TBA

October
Saturday/Sunday, 2/3

Grattan DE - Motor City BMW Club
www.motorcitybmwcca.org

Thursday, 7

Club Meeting - Location TBA

Rally Sport Challenge 2004

by Matt Huber

We all wish for things in life. Many of you, like me, may have wished to own a Porsche prior to actually getting
one. With my Porsche I find myself fortunate to know the joy of driving my car on a clear sunny day down a country lane.
Unfortunately there are many children who are not as lucky as we are. Some of them are children whose wishes
might never get fulfilled no matter how simple. This summer the club is having an event that will enable us get
out our cars, drive them down some fun country roads, enjoy each others company, drink some wine, eat some
good food, while helping some less fortunate children. We’ll have all this fun and still be able to raise some
money for the Make a Wish Foundation. Is this a great concept or what?
All the profits will be given to this worthy charity. In other words, let’s use our dream wheels to make a child’s
dream come true.
I hope to see a big turnout for this event. If you cannot participate in the event yourself but would still like to make
a tax deductible donation to the Make a Wish Foundation feel free to send a check to RSR in any amount or donate an item for the silent auction. I hope to see everyone there. We are also looking for a few good men and
women to help out with the event. Do something for a child and have fun while doing it.
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Rally Sport Challenge
To benefit Make- a- Wish Foundation® of Michigan
Saturday, July 24, 2004
Events
Park-n-ride Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor
$20/car Advance Payment
$25/car day of the event
 Rally (Poker Run) through Michigan’s Irish Hills with stops at
 Michigan International (MIS) for a track tour
 Sandhill Crane Vineyards
 Dinner
$35/person


Name___________________________
Address_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Phone ________________________
Email _________________________

Event - Rally
MIS Tour Yes / No Winery Yes / No
- Dinner Yes / No How Many __________
Please fill out the form and mail with payment to:
Matt Huber
11334 Cherry Lawn Dr
Brighton, Mi 48114
Or for more information contact
810-225-8372
Email
matt_huber@decoma.com
Please make checks payable to RSR / PCA
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The RSR Goodie Store







Long Sleeve Shirts
Polo Shirts
T-Shirts
Hats
Patches
Mugs and More…

contact: Chuck Freitas
at 734.475.9875 or
e-mail:
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

ALL EUROPEAN AUTO SUPPLY INC.
308 E. PARENT ▪ ROYAL-OAK, MI 48067
PH.(248) 399-9211
FAX(248) 399-9447
WWW.ALLEURO.COM
OR EMAIL-ALLEURO@IX.NETCOM.COM
DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SWEDISH PARTS





OVER 36,000 PARTS IN STOCK
SAME DAY SHIPPING
LOW PRICES, FOR QUALITY PARTS

▪ANSA▪BILSTEIN▪BOSCH▪BOGE▪BEHR▪CONTI.BELTS▪
BREMI▪ELRING▪FEBE▪HELLA▪HIRSCHMAN
▪JURID▪MINTEX▪MANN▪SACHS▪SKF▪TEXTAR▪TRW▪ZF
BILSTEIN: 911(REPLACES BOGE INSERT) 74-83 $117.
$117 84-89 $111.
$111
911 W/BILSTEIN REPLACEMENT $102.,
$102. 911 REAR SPORT $98.
$98 REAR
HEAVY DUTY $86.,
$86 C2/C4 REAR $129.,
$129 BOXTER FR. $185. RR.
$166.,924/944
>86 $105.
$166
$105 REAR $75.
BMW: E30 FR.$75.95
$75.95 RR. $50.33,
$50.33 E36 FR. $109.76 RR. $61.10
MINTEX C-TECH RACING PADS SPECIALS: 944 THRU 88 $94.26,
$94.26
911 95-98/928 86-91/944T89>/968/911T 91-92 $153.48,
$153.48 C2 REAR
$58.80,
$58.80 911 FR. 89-94/928 RR. $87.08.
BMW:E30
FR. $94.
$77.,
BMW:
$94 RR. $67.,
$67 E36/M3 FR. $105. RR.$77
$77 E36 FR. $108.
$108.
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Remember to check
the club website for
event scheduling
and updates
http://rsp.pca.org

Progressive Dinner 2004
Tom Green is looking for members who would host
one of the courses of the Progressive Dinner at
their home this year. You can be the envy of your
neighborhood with a yard full of Porsches!
Please contact Tom if you have questions
or would like to offer your home.
ParagonSvc@aol.com or 734.429.5958
The progressive dinner will be Sunday,
August 22nd starting at 3:30 PM.
The cost will be $8.00 per person.
Please contact Tom to sign up for a dish to pass.
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GingerMan Reminder!
RSR will hold a weekend DE event at GingerMan Raceway,
near South Haven, MI . The dates are August 14/15.
The event is expected to draw participants from Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois. GingerMan is a challenging track with
two fast straights and turns that range from off camber to
frustrating. It’s also a safe track with lots of runoff room for
what instructor Len VanderJagt refers to as sphincter
tightening moments.
Registrations are coming in so don’t miss out.
Send your application (page 6) now.
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 245

There is no new member report this month.
PCA National is migrating to a new database
and the reports are not available yet.

Member Anniversaries for July
Gary Starin
19
Adam Buttermore
Thomas Bliznik
13
Kirk McCardell
11
Stephen Scofes
James Christopher
Steve Shanks
11
Patrick Mac Gregor
Peter Church
7
Stewart Free
Robert Curry
7
Daniel Gaulin
7
Paul Tustian
Patrick Grace
7
Mike Amine
Elliot Wagenheim
Greg Salchow
6
Rhoderick Foney
Dan Hudson
5
Adam Johnson

4
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/forms.html
or email bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Attention Members:
Please send your current Email address to
Glenn Trapp - bahn_stormer@comcast.net
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events or
updates via Email. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from
sharing this information, please note; our club does not share or sell
your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Rally Sport Region – Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Thursday, June 3, 2004 7:30 pm
Meeting called to order by Joe Lile at Ginopolis at 7:32 PM.
Board Members:
Kelly Roberts: President

Absent

Joe Lile: Vice President

Present

Chuck Freitas: Advertising/Goodie Store

Present

Burghard Linn: Treasurer

Present

Christian Maloof: Track Chairperson

Absent

Tom Green

Present

Ell Pizarek

Absent

Gary Stellmach

Present

Dick Zarbo

Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Glenn Trapp, Matt Huber, Vigen Darian, Sue Sarin, Dan Gaulin, Mike & Brenden Wuebben.
Meeting started with introductions.
May Meeting Minutes: Reviewed and one correction was made. 60 Students was changed to 60 participants for
Beginner’s Day. Approved with corrections.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn presented MAY ’04 report. No objections.
Tax return filed. Reviewed budget for the year. No objections
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard@comcast.net).
Insurance: Patrick Grace not present - reviewed email report. The insurance for the 6/17 DE Event has been
requested from PCA National. Report accepted.
Goody Store Report: Charles Freitas reported small income from DE event. Planning on getting more stock extra large items. Report accepted.
Advertising Report: Charles Freitas reported that some advertisers are having trouble paying the bill because of
slow business. Will continue to carry them and keep them as advertisers.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported current membership status of 245.
Track report: Dan Gaulin reported that the May DE Event was sold out. The track day went well with no incidences. 30 students have signed up for June.
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15 students have signed up for Gingerman. Gingerman event will be advertised in Chicago Scene. Already
advertised in Pano.
Old Business: Matt Huber gave an update on the Charity event. He is checking with the businesses to verify
participation. Harley Davison is still providing lunch. Still looking for donations. MIS may provide some donations. Need volunteers for dinner, set up at garden and at auction. Driving route laid out. Sue Sarin will help
with route.
Newsletter: Newsletter will be out this weekend. Need Advertising for GingerMan in our newsletter. Deadline
for next newsletter is June 23.
Web site: Pat Jeski reported that beginner's day pictures are on the web. Need to get pictures from Rock climbing and Tech session. Always looking for suggestions.
To visit our website go to http://rsp.pca.org
Upcoming CLUB EVENTS:
Stoddards Swap Meet – June 12
Waterford DE – June 17
Club Meeting at Kelly Roberts – July 8
Charity Event – July 24
Porsches to Pinckney – July 30 & 31
Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each month. All
RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly meeting - see the RSR monthly newsletter “The Bahn
Stormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:15pm. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow

autodoctorparts.com

PARTS &
SERVICE

Only European Cars
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CLASSIFIED UPDATE
Please note that we are trying to update our classified section. If your ad is over six

CARS FOR SALE
1986 Carrera,. Guards Red/Black int, sunroof, F/R
spoilers, 16” Fuchs, pwr windows, locks, cover, bra,
always garaged, newer trans. 69,500 mi, asking
$22,000 OBO Contact Brian (734) 812-8870
(07/04)
1999 996 C-4 Coupe silver/black interior, full dark
wood trim package, 3-spoke leather steering wheel,
Hi-Fi sound, remote CD, trip computer, 18 " turbo
look wheels, all leather seats. 30,000 mile inspection, no track time, 28,000 miles. Asking
$49,900.00. Ken, Call 734.665.8799 (06/04)
1984 928S - light gold metallic with brown
leather 4.7L V8, 4 speed automatic, 66,000
miles. USA model. Sunroof, full power, very clean,
all maintenance complete and up to date. Owned
since 1992. Super interior with no dash cracks. 17
inch 993 twist alloys with Michelin Pilots. Original
16 inch wheels included. Solid, beautiful car ready to enjoy! Asking $8900. Roger Garrell
248-814-8703 (H) 248-613-5524 (cell) (06/04)
87 Audi GT Coupe. Set up for track days. Eibach
springs, Bilstein pro gas shocks, full stainless exhaust. Fresh starter, rear brakes and radiator. Set
of racing tires. $1,000. Call Paul at Auto Doctor
248.355.1505. (06/04)
1981 911 Targa, Bamboo w/ dark brown interior,
orig. paint, 22mm drop link sway bars, hollow torsion bars 22m frt - 29mm rear, Bilstein Sport
shocks, lowered to Euro Specs, turbo tie rods,
cross drilled rotors, stainless kevlar brake lines,
Momo steering wheel, H4’s, fresh rebuilt trans,
Centerforce clutch, Bursch exhaust, Carrera tensioners, pop off valve, all peripheral gaskets/seals
new, many more new parts & upgrades, 170,000
miles original engine, $13,995, Keith Geasland,
734.878.0271 (05/04)
1984 911 Carrera coupe in pristine condition, A/C,
sun roof, CD, new battery, tires & paint. $20,000
Wayne 734.668.6536 (05/04)
1988 911 Carrera, triple black, sunroof, Forgelines,
complete rebuild of engine and transmission 15,000
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miles ago, twin plugged, powder coated, lightweight
flywheel, clutch, sport dual muffler, short shift,
M030, turbo tie rods, lowered, very nice daily driver
or DE demon. $26,500/OBO; creative financing or
barter is possible; call Frank at 248.890.6188 or
ah2049@wayne.edu (12/03)
1973 911T, MFI, Street or PCA Class I (no logbook
yet), no sunroof coupe, RS bumpers, ducktail,
Konis, Kokeln, short shifter, rebuilt brakes, adjustable spring plates, sport muffler, roll cage, lowered,
Carrera script, etc. $14,500/OBO; creative financing
or barter is possible; Frank at 248.890.6188 or
ah2049@wayne.edu (12/03)
1973 911T, Red w/black interior, 2.4L, 5spd short
shifter, 82,000 miles, looks great, runs great.
$7,700. Call Tom 734.379.4781 or 313.389.7540.
(01/03)

PARTS FOR SALE
911 Indoor Car Cover, $50 Tom Krueger
313.570.2223 (07/04)
944 Performance Chip, Autothority performance
chip for ‘87-88 944. Easy 15hp increase, $100
Joe Lile, 313.274.3091 lilejo@mail.resa.net (5/04)
Tires, Yokohama AVS Sports, hardly used,
two 205-50ZR15 (23 3/4” dia) & two 215-60ZR15,
(25” dia.) $125 Alex Pollock, 313.531.8689 (05/04)
914 parts, 2.0 Fuchs alloys (5) w/lugs and caps,
not concours $450 - parting out two 914’s, call or
email with your needs. Keith Chambers
Mr914@sbcglobal.net 248.922.9144 (H) or
248.766.2297 (C) (12/03)
Boxster / 996 Driver's side head light: includes all
bulbs, has orange corner / marker light, as new.
$125 Boxster 17" twist wheels: (2) 17x7, (2) 17x8.5
include 205/50 & 255/40 P-Zeros. Wheels immaculate, tires fair. $1100 Boxster Tail lights: '97 - '02
style (red / yellow lens), as new. $100
tom@antiriced.com or 313.478.1080 (11/03)

911 / 914parts for sale: 2.4L 911T engine complete w/
tensioners $1500, 2.2L long block $800, 2.4L 911T engine, 60K miles, disassembled $1500, 914 seats, Dash,
console, like new - black, 7 & 8x15" fuchs, 911 sway
bars, 911/914 steering racks, misc 912 parts/wheels, 911
engine parts, oil coolers, mounts, Weber Carbs 40's
$1100, 911 exhaust/mufflers, 911 front struts, 914 trunk
lid, 911 gas tanks, 914/911 A & M brake calipers; lot's
of misc parts - call for needs Jim Dunham 734.451.1288

boxersix@aol.com (09/03)
To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Glenn Trapp
email: Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net
Ph: 810.227.7854
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others are
based on space availability and have a fee of $5.00.

www.PorschestoPinckney.com
Friday July 30th - meet on the town square beginning 2 - 5:00PM. Name tags and vehicle
sheets will be available in the gazebo. Socialize and enjoy welcoming other cars as they arrive.
Friday evening 4-8 PM - happy hour and dinner at the Blue Martini - casual upscale dining, awesome steaks,
great bar and live entertainment 8-11PM. www.thebluemartini.com
Saturday July 31st - activities will be held on the square including a “Shine and Show”. All in attendance are
automatically entered. $5.00 donation for "People’s Choice" ballots with proceeds going to the Pinckney Skate
Park project. Various classes will be judged on the "people’s choice" votes with awards for each class presented
Saturday evening at the Blue Martini. Saturday afternoon there will be a fun driving tour with fun surprises.
Saturday evening -6-9PM dinner at the Blue Martini. And a very special live Blues act will rock the house starting at 10PM!

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is $42. US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama,
the official PCA magazine, and your local region’s newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson (Glenn Trapp) to process. If you have questions or need additional information please contact the
membership chairperson.
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary;
Diana Tringali
PO Box 5900
Springfield, VA 22150
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson (Glenn Trapp) at
Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn

Stormer.
Please take note:
*Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this
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THE OFFICIAL PAGE
2 0 0 4 R AL L Y S PO RT RE G I O N’ S
lilejo@mail.resa.net

President
Kelly Roberts *
810.632.4697
913 Mystic Woods Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734.451.1288
6277 Mercedes Lane,
Plymouth, MI 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Vice President
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilejo@mail.resa.net

Past President
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Advertising Chairperson
Goodie Store Chairperson
Chuck Freitas *
734.475.9875
10691 Roepke Rd,
Chelsea, MI 48118
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810.227.7854
1834 Woodcreek,
Brighton, MI 48114
trapper@comcast.net

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin
248.921.0400
16593 Lyonhurst Circle
Northville, MI 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Board Members
Tom Green *
734.429.5958
3404 Oak Park Drive
Saline, MI 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof *
734.424.0818
5691 Dexter Pinckney Rd.
Dexter, MI 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734.665.8912
1218 Snyder,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Patrick Grace
810.220.1880
446 Danette Dr.
Brighton, MI 48114
gaelic101@cac.net

Ell Pizarek *
248.366.6793
3875 Balmony Rd.
Commerce Twp,. MI 48382
blueyedgrits@ameritech.net
Gary Stellmach *
248.356.8987
West Hampton
Southfield, MI 48037
por914@comcast.net
Dick Zarbo *
734.994.1532
5318 Betheny Circle
Superior Twp., MI 48198
rzarbo@comcast.net

Bahn Stormer Editors
Treasurer
Burghard Linn *
810.227.1223
5248 Milroy Ln,
Brighton, MI 48116
burghard@comcast.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Door Prize / Trophy Chairperson
Lisa Sandau
734.525.0464
29900 Greenland,
Livonia, MI 48154
trackfrau@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124

Glenn Trapp, Joe Lile & Burghard Linn

Webmaster
Pat Jeski
517.404.5435
1018 E. Unadilla #3
Pinckney, MI 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Zone 4 Rep
Denis Moore
2416 Edgehill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106
dmoore356@aol.com

* Denotes Board Member
The ideas, opinions and suggestions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the PCA or RSR. PCA and RSR do not
take responsibility for the content of such articles. Permission to reprint any material from this publication is granted provided full credit is given
to The Bahn Stormer and author, and provided copyright is not infringed upon.
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NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE
SUMMER SPECIALS
911 C2, C4
SPRING
Maintenance
$825.95*

944
SPRING
Maintenance
Special $295.95*

Reg. $1,000.00

Reg. $400.00

*Includes: oil; air &
Fuel filters; v.c. kit;
Plugs; valve adj.;
30 point inspection

*Includes: oil; oil &
Ail filters, plugs,
All belts adjusted,
B.G. Fuel Additive,
35 point inspection

944
Oil Change
Special
$29.95*

911
Oil Change
Through 1989
$64.95*

928
Oil Change
$59.95*

1990-94
$94.95*

*Incl. Filter

911 SPRING
Maintenance
$549.95*
Reg. $700.00
*Includes: oil; oil,
Air & fuel filters; v.c.
Kit; plugs; valve
adj.; B.G. Fuel Additive;
30 point inspection;
1978-89 Model

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Special
$149.95

944
Balance &
Timing Belt
Replacement
$269.95
Reg. $350.00

Reg. $225.50
Turbo models
Add $45.00

*Incl. Filter

OFFERS EXPIRE:
July 31, 2004

PRESENT COUPONS
TO SERVICE ADVISOR

Service
Hours:
Monday
thru
Friday
7:00 a.m.-Midnight
Call for appointment
248-645-5930
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▪ Performance ▪ Economy ▪ Value

All “NEW”
Models
available to be
“TEST” Driven

At Bill Cook Automotive, getting your vehicle
repaired right is a lot easier than you think. All you have to do is call us and we’ll do the rest.

BILL COOK PORSCHE
We are available to cater to your
5 Days a Week Monday thru Friday
with Master Certified Technicians
BONUS!

www.billcookauto.com
cookauto@ameritech.net

PORSCHE

FREE to our customers:
Pre-race tech inspections
and ambient temperature
resets.

37901 Grand River in Farmington Hills ·

248-471-0044

Business Hours: Sales Mon.& Thur. 9am - 9pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 9am - 6pm •
Parts & Service Mon & Thur. 7am - 7pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 7am - 6pm

Bill Cook Automotive Group

1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114

Driver’s Ed Form Inside

http://rsp.pca.org
Please Recycle
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FIRST CLASS
Address Correction Requested

